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How Long, O LORD? 
Psalm 13 

 
Intro 
 
About the series - “God Meets Us in Suffering” 
 
Suffer - Experience or be subjected to something unpleasant - to hurt, to ache, to be in pain 
 
Three categories of people - those who have suffered, those who are currently suffering, and 
those who will suffer - most of us can find ourselves in all three 
 
Physical suffering, emotional suffering - even in our sophisticated evolved culture where we 
place a lack of suffering in the highest priority - we experience paradox 
 
We have never had so much and yet we have never had so little. Never have we had more 
choices, more easily accessible education, more freedoms, more affluence, more 
sophisticated appliances, better cars, better houses, more comfort, better health care. This 
is the one side of the paradox. The other side, though, is that by every measure, 
depression has never been more prevalent, anxiety higher, or confusion more widespread. 
We are not holding our marriages together very well, our children are more demoralized 
than ever, our teens are committing suicide at the highest rate ever, we are incarcerating 
more and more people, and cohabitation has never been more widespread. In fact, in 2012 
in America, 53 percent of children were born out of wedlock. (David Wells, God in the 
Whirlwind, p. 22) 
 
Examples:  

- Death of a loved one - a child, parents 

- Caring for the suffering - sharing in it 

- Depression 

- Our hearts ache for violence around us - opposition to Christ 
 
How we need God! He cares about our emotional frame, our psychology, our desires - Christ’s 
heart is tender toward the sufferer - God the Father is near to his children 
 
He gives us His Word to equip us for suffering - prepare for suffering - Psalms series - the 
Spirit to help us with groans 
 
 [22] For we know that the whole creation has been groaning together in the pains of 
childbirth until now. [23] And not only the creation, but we ourselves, who have the first 
fruits of the Spirit, groan inwardly as we wait eagerly for adoption as sons, the 
redemption of our bodies. [26] Likewise the Spirit helps us in our weakness. For we do 
not know what to pray for as we ought, but the Spirit himself intercedes for us with 
groanings too deep for words. (Romans 8:22-23, 26) 
 
God calls us to come to him honestly in our suffering, and he promises to meet us in our 
suffering with his love, his mercy, his grace.  
 
I. The Heart of the Sufferer 

 
A. Notice Superscription “a Psalm of David” 
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1. Don’t know the exact occasion - but we have a window into his internal struggles - 
a window into his heart 
 

B. Big question “How Long”?  Four times. This suffering has been going on for a long time 
- no stubbed toe - this is the question of the anguished soul.  
 
1. Four Aspects to David’s turmoil - four common responses to God in a season of 

prolonged suffering. 
 
a) Verse 19 - Holy long, O LORD? Will you forget me forever?  

 
(1) An experience of abandonment - has God forgotten I exist? It seems like it - 

where are you? 
 

b) How long will you hide your face from me?  
 
(1) Number 6:25 “the Lord make his face to shine upon you and be gracious to 

you” - The shining face of blessing is hidden - the sky is dark - heaven 
seems sealed up against me  
 

c) Verse 2 “How long must I take counsel in my soul and have sorrow in my heart 
all the day”? 
 
(1) He has turned inward - his suffering has left him feeling that God has no 

help for him - it feels that all he has left is sorrow, grief, worry, anxiety 
 
(a) Suffered turn inward - why, what did I do?, what can I do - sorrow, 

anguish and grief 
 

d) How long shall my enemy be exalted over me?  
 
(1) His enemy is winning but David is humiliated - evil is being exalted over him 

 
2. Psalm 13 revels the heart of the sufferer and  

 
C. Application 

 
1. God wants us to come to him honestly, openly, with our doubts and complaints - 

God makes space for complaints, there is a place in the Christian life for 
complaining to God! 
 

[1] With my voice I cry out to the LORD; with my voice I plead for mercy to the LORD. [2] I 
pour out my complaint before him; I tell my trouble before him. (Psalm 142:1-2) 
 

2. We are annoyed by complaining - God isn’t - he’s wide open - he’s a soft place to 
land - he can handle doubts 
 

3. Don’t be ashamed by feelings like these in your suffering - common even for 
Christians - no “put on a happy face” - raw, gritty, real, pouring out one’s heart to 
God - he can handle it - this is the prayer book he’s given us 
 

It is a common thing, when trouble lasts long, to think it will last always; despondency 
then turns into despair, and those that have long been without joy, begin, at last, to be 
without hope. (Matthew Henry) 
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It may last the rest of our lives, where will we go except to God? 
 
Illustration: Are we there yet? How long? He’s not like me (annoyed) - he’s patiently taking us 
where he wants us to go through our suffering 
 

4. Also informs us when we interact with someone who is suffering - mercy, 
understanding, gentleness when we hear these sorts of questions. 
 
a) Jude 1:22 - have mercy on those who doubt 

 
5. So we come honestly - but we don’t stay there 

  
II. The Prayer of the Sufferer 

 
A. He has poured out his heart to God and now he begins to petition God for help 

 
1. Verse 3 Consider and answer me, O LORD my God 

 
a) Consider - think upon my condition - opposite of verse 1 forgetting 
b) Answer me - respond! help me! 
c) “my God” – personal 

 
2. Light up my eyes, lest I sleep the sleep of death, lest my enemies rejoice over my 

defeat  
 
a) God - if you don’t come through I’m done for 
b) Light up my eyes - restore life and vitality in me 

 
Illustration: 1 Samuel 14:26-27 the armies of Israel are returning from war - starving - and 
Jonathan dips his staff in some honey, eats it, and v. 27 “his eyes became bright” 
 

B. This prayer is for help, for life, for vindication - all appropriate  
 

C. Application 
 
1. Appropriate to pour out complaints and doubts to God - we can’t stay there - we 

must pray 
 

2. God calls to prayer- when we are in difficult situations - oh we must pray and ask 
him for help! 
 

3. In seasons of suffering - we may find an inclination to draw away from God - to find 
ourselves reluctant to pray 
 
a) Struggling Marriage 
b) Rebellious Kids - friction, sadness 
c) Physical illness 
d) Spiritual Depression 

 
(1) We must pray - we have no other recourse 
(2) God puts us in these situations, allows these things to persist so that we 

would come to him in pray and depend on him.  
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That is good for us, which leads us to pray. It is better to be praying in the whale’s belly 
than asleep in the ship. (William Plumer, The Book of Psalms, p 188) 
 
Dear refuge of my weary soul,  
On Thee, when sorrows rise  
On Thee, when waves of trouble roll,  
My fainting hope relies  
To Thee I tell each rising grief,  
For Thou alone canst heal  
Thy Word can bring a sweet relief,  
For every pain I feel (Anne Steele, Dear Refuge of My Weary Soul) 
 
III. Relief for the Sufferer 

 
A. Prayer is the turn and now we find David’s (and our) relief - he has poured out his heart, 

he has prayed for help, and now he actively goes after relief for his soul 
 
1. Certainly we believe God can move powerfully and totally change our situation - 

healing, restoration - but “thy will be done” 
 

2. There is present grace for us now - in this moment to apply to the suffering soul 
that makes all the difference. HIs complaint and appeal have been thrust into God’s 
hand and now he takes himself in hand. Actions 
 
a) Verse 5 I HAVE trusted in your steadfast love 

 
(1) Past tense - he reminds himself where his trust is - the God of steadfast love 

- this is his name 
 

[6] The LORD passed before him and proclaimed, “The LORD, the LORD, a God merciful 
and gracious, slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love and faithfulness, (Exodus 
34:6) 
 

(2) David choses to look away from letting his circumstances and suffering 
define reality, he is looking away from his distorted internal logic in v. 1-2 
 

(3) Child of God - you are of great value - his love is steady and fixed on you - 
he has not forgotten you 
 

[6] Are not five sparrows sold for two pennies? And not one of them is forgotten before 
God. [7] Why, even the hairs of your head are all numbered. Fear not; you are of more 
value than many sparrows. (Luke 12:6-7) 
 

(4) I have TRUSTED in your steadfast love 
 
(a) He has entrusted his life, his soul, his days, his destiny into the hands of 

God 
 

b) My heart SHALL rejoice in your salvation – volitional 
 
(1) Gotta know this salvation - David saw in part - we know in full - the Cross  

 
(a) We remember that we are not forgotten or forsaken -  Matthew 27:46 - 

Jesus was forsaken so that we will never be 
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(b) Forsaken of God - our substitute - we should be forsaken and forgotten 
because of our sin - he was forsaken  - wrath of God - we will always be 
remembered in the heart of God 
 
i) Here from one who has suffered 

 
“Jesus went without comfort so that you might have it. He postponed joy so that you 
might share in it. He willingly chose isolation so that you might never be alone in your 
hurt and sorrow. He had no real fellowship so that fellowship might be yours, this 
moment. This alone is enough cause for great gratitude!”  (Joni Eareckson Tada 
 

(c) Sins are forgiven - glorious hope - deliverance may not come now but it 
is definitely coming 
 
i) Heaven becomes sweeter in our suffering - come Lord Jesus 

 
c) I WILL sing to the Lord because he dealt bountifully with me.  

 
(1) Bountiful - in suffering we are tempted to see scarcity - stinginess from God 

- be corrected - overabundance of blessing  
 
(a) Every spiritual blessing in Christ - a million gifts - our homes, our food, 

our church, sunshine, summer rain, flowers and fruit and trees 
 

(2) Oh he is bountiful in his blessings - even in our most difficult seasons we 
have 10,000 reasons to bless the Lord 
 
(a) Talk with folks who have so much but all they see is scarcity - anxiety a 

lack of contentment - wake up to abundance and sing! 
 

(3) We sing! Christians who don’t sing make me nervous - don’t you know this 
steadfast love?  Don’t you know this great salvation?  Don’t you know the 
bounty of the Lord? 
 

“As a matter of fact, God isn't asking you to be thankful. He's asking you to give thanks. 
There's a big difference. One response involves emotions, the other your choices, your 
decisions about a situation, your intent, your 'step of faith.”  
(Joni Eareckson Tada, A Place of Healing: Wrestling with the Mysteries of Suffering, Pain, 
and God's Sovereignty) 
 

(a) There are songs to sing in the darkest night 
 

Illustration: Acts 16:25 around midnight in the dark of the prison cell - Paul and Silas were 
praying and singing 
 

B. Application 
 
1. Steps we must take in order to find relief for our souls in suffering 

 
a) Know who God is - the God of steadfast love - to do so we must live near the 

Cross 
 

b) Consider the ways that he deals bountifully with you  
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(1) Discipline of gratitude - spend time each day thanking God for his goodness 
- even little stuff - COFFEE! 
 

[6] do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with 
thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. [7] And the peace of God, which 
surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. 
(Philippians 4:6-7) 
 

2. Trust, rejoice, sing - this is what we have - the capacity to find joy in our sufferings. 
Peculiar yes, given by our good and gracious God 
 

Close 
 
However long the time of suffering to the righteous, it shall not last always but be soon 
followed by a time of joy…All God’s people should here begin the work of praise, and so 
tune their souls to immortal songs. (William Plumer, The Book of Psalms, p 189) 
 
We tune our souls to sing his praises in suffering in preparation for that great eternal day of joy 
when we will sing unfettered by sickness, tears, and death 
 
We pour out our hearts to God, dependent upon him, asking for his to move, remembering his 
mercy and grace - eyes on our Jesus and on the hope we have in him.  
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